* Light-harvesting complex 1 (LH1) and the reaction centre (RC) form a membrane-protein supercomplex that performs the primary reactions of photosynthesis in purple photosynthetic bacteria. The structure of the LH1-RC complex can provide information on the arrangement of protein subunits and cofactors; however, so far it has been resolved only at a relatively low resolution. Here we report the crystal structure of the calcium-ion-bound LH1-RC supercomplex of Thermochromatium tepidum at a resolution of 1.9 Å. This atomic-resolution structure revealed several new features about the organization of protein subunits and cofactors. We describe the loop regions of RC in their intact states, the interaction of these loop regions with the LH1 subunits, the exchange route for the bound quinone Q B with free quinone molecules, the transport of free quinones between the inside and outside of the LH1 ring structure, and the detailed calcium-ionbinding environment. This structure provides a solid basis for the detailed examination of the light reactions that occur during bacterial photosynthesis.
1
. In most such bacteria, there are two types of light-harvesting complex, LH1 and LH2. Light energy is first absorbed by the peripheral LH2, then transferred via LH1 rapidly and efficiently to the reaction centre (RC) to drive the primary photochemical reactions. LH1 exists in all purple bacteria and surrounds the RC to form an integral membrane protein-pigment supercomplex (LH1-RC), consisting of 32-36 subunits with a total molecular weight of approximately 400 kDa.
The structures of Ca 2+ -bound and Sr
2+
/Ba 2+ -substituted LH1-RC supercomplexes have been determined at resolutions of 3.0 Å and 3.3 Å, respectively, from the thermophilic purple sulfur bacterium Thermochromatium tepidum 2, 3 . These structures showed that the RC is surrounded by 16 heterodimers of the LH1 αβ-subunits containing 32 bacteriochlorophyll (BChl) a and 16 spirilloxanthin molecules, forming a completely closed elliptical ring. This is different from the structures of both LH1-RC dimers from Rhodobacter sphaeroides 4 and LH1-RC monomers from Rhodopseudomonas palustris 5 , determined by X-ray diffraction at resolutions of 8.0 Å and 4.8 Å, respectively. Both show incomplete ring structures, with the dimer having a PufX subunit and the monomer having the transmembrane helix protein W in the ring opening. Furthermore, 16 Ca 2+ -binding sites were observed in the C-terminal-loop region of the thermophilic LH1 complex, which was considered to be the reason for the unusual redshift and enhanced thermal stability of the thermophilic LH1 6, 7 . The resolution of the LH1-RC structure reported so far, however, has not been sufficient to reveal the detailed organization of many of the cofactors involved in the energy and electron transfer reactions within this supercomplex. Here we report the structure of LH1-RC from Tch. tepidum at 1.9 Å resolution, which reveals the detailed arrangement and organization of a large number of cofactors. On the basis of this high-resolution structure, we have examined the energy transfer from LH1 to RC, the quinone and proton channels, and the possible roles of Ca 2+ . These results greatly advance our understanding of bacterial photosynthetic light reactions.
Overall structure
Compared with those from the previous structural determination 2 , the quality of the LH1-RC crystals was improved considerably here by optimization of the detergent and other conditions of crystallization, enabling the structure to be resolved at 1.9 Å resolution (Extended Data Figs. 1 and 2, Extended Data Table 1 ). The space group of the crystal obtained, C2, was the same as that reported in the previous study 2 (Extended Data Fig. 1c, d) . However, the unit-cell dimensions were much shorter than before (Extended Data Table 1 ), leading to a more compact packing and a much lower solvent content of 55% (compared to 65% for the previous crystals 2 ). This could be a major reason for the substantial improvement in the crystal resolution.
The overall structure of the LH1-RC complex is similar to that previously determined at 3.0 Å resolution 2 ( Fig. 1) . However, the root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) between Cα atoms of the two structures is 1.68 Å; this relatively large value mainly arises from deviations in some regions of the RC subunits and in the N and C termini of the LH1 subunits. We identified a number of lipid and detergent molecules in the 'gap region' between RC and LH1 (Fig. 1c) , resulting in a rather crowded gap region in comparison with that from the previous structure, which was relatively empty (Extended Data Fig. 3 Table 2 ). In addition, nearly 1,000 water molecules were found in the supercomplex, mostly distributed in the hydrophilic surfaces of the cytoplasm and periplasm (Fig. 1b) . LH1-RC is elliptical in shape, as has been reported previously 2 , but the distances between the BChls of the RC and the closest LH1 BChls are almost equal across the whole structure (Fig. 1d) . This could ensure an efficient energy transfer from LH1 to RC.
The r.m.s.d. values between Cα atoms of the new RC structure and the RC-only structure at 2.2 Å resolution 8 , or the RC structure at 3.0 Å resolution 2 , were 3.19 Å and 1.98 Å, respectively, due to apparent differences in some regions of the RC structures (Extended Data Figs. 3b, 4) .
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The C-terminal loop regions of all LH1 α-apoproteins, which have poor electron densities in the previous 3.0 Å structure 2 , show relatively large deviations (Extended Data Fig. 4c, d ). Because these terminal regions are exposed to the surface of the membrane and partly flexible, as shown by their high B-factors (Extended Data Table 3 ), we adjusted the lengths of the α-and β-apoproteins with confidence based on the electron density map. Furthermore, the positions and coordination patterns of the calcium ions were identified unambiguously. Next, we describe features found in the present high-resolution structure that are unique and important for the function of this supercomplex.
Unique features in the structure of RC Three major differences were found between the present intact RC and the previous isolated RC structures. These include the cytochrome (Cyt) subunit N-terminal region and its loop region (residues 172-196), and a loop region in the H subunit (residues 44-58) (Fig. 2a, c, d ). The Cyt subunit is located at the periplasmic side, and has been reported to be a lipoprotein in Blastochloris viridis with its N-terminal cysteine linked to a diglyceride via a thioether bond [9] [10] [11] . In the previous structure 2 , this region was assigned incorrectly because of the lower resolution, or possibly because of damage by X-ray radiation that could break the thioether bond 11 . In the present structure, the electron-density map showed three partial acyl chains attached to Cys23 of the Cyt subunit. Among these, one is a single chain and another one is clearly branched (Fig. 2b) . This suggests that the N-terminal cysteine is triacylated with N-acyl and S-diacylglycerol in a manner similar to that of an outer membrane protein 12 , and these fatty acids anchor the subunit in the membrane. Beyond the seventh carbon from the carbonyl carbon, all aliphatic tails are disordered-presumably due to their flexibility-and could interact with UQ8, which was found in a location appropriate for its forthcoming exchange with Q B . In addition, the loop region (172-196) of Cyt showed a large deviation from that of the isolated RCs 8, 9 , and appears to interact with the neighbouring LH1 only in this conformation (Fig. 2c) . A Mg 2+ ion was found in its vicinity (Fig. 2c, e) , which may reduce the flexibility of this long loop.
The loop region (44-58) of the H subunit was traced unambiguously in the present structure (Fig. 2d) , and interacts with the neighbouring LH1 β-polypeptide at the cytoplasmic side. This is largely different from the isolated RCs and the previous LH1-RC complex. In the recently reported structure of the RC from Blc. viridis 9 at 1.92 Å resolution, these residues are located in the crystal lattice contact region, which is different from their location in previous structures 11, 13 . The interactions with the LH1 polypeptides therefore seem to be required to maintain this region in the correct configuration.
Quinones and lipids
One molecule of MQ8 and five molecules of UQ8 were found in the LH1-RC supercomplex (Fig. 3a) , consistent with the results of biochemical analysis of the same sample 14 . Among these quinones, MQ8 and one of the UQ8 molecules function as the primary (Q A ) and secondary (Q B ) quinone acceptors, respectively, with similar binding sites to those reported previously 2 . The additional UQ8 molecules were found to be distributed over the RC and in the gap region between the RC and LH1. In particular, one of the UQ8 molecules was located in a position close to the isoprenoid tail of Q B near to the periplasmic surface ( Fig. 3a) , with its head oriented in the same direction as that of Q B , suggesting that this quinone is in a position appropriate for the exchange of Q B after its double reduction and protonation. This is supported by the fact that, whereas the head of Q B is hydrogen bonded to Article reSeArcH the L-subunit residue His199, L-Ser232, L-Ile233 and L-Gly234, the head of the second UQ8 was not hydrogen bonded to any residues, and its isoprenoid tail was not visible, presumably owing to its high flexibility (Fig. 3a) . The cavity containing the head of this UQ8 was formed by L-Met183, L-Leu184, L-Ser187, L-Trp272, M-Ile179, as well as accessory BChl bound to the M subunit.
Three UQ8s are located in the gap region between LH1 and RC. Among these, two are close to the LH1 ring, and the isoprenoid tail of one of these two UQ8s was found to be inserted into a space between the LH1 α-and β-subunits (Fig. 3b, c) , which suggests that it is undergoing transport between the inside and outside of the ring through the possible exchange channel between the LH1 subunits. This channel is close to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane at the same level as the head of Q B , and has been suggested in previous studies 2, 15 , but this present result provides direct evidence for the transport of quinones through such channels. This channel is hydrophobic and is surrounded by Val20, Ser23, Ile24 and Phe27 from an α-subunit of LH1 on one side, and Leu21, Val22, Val25 and Ile29 from another α-subunit on the opposite side (Fig. 3c) . In addition, the spirilloxanthin and the phytol tail of BChl bound to the LH1 α-subunit are near to the exit of the channel, and may contribute to the formation of the hydrophobic channel exit.
Extensive hydrogen-bonding networks were found in the H subunit that connects Q B to the cytoplasmic surface (Extended Data Fig. 5 ), owing to the large number of water molecules. One of the major hydrogen-bonding networks is approximately perpendicular to the membrane surface, and may serve as a proton-transfer channel to connect Q B to the aqueous phase 16 . We also found a water cluster parallel to the membrane plane, similar to that found in Rba. sphaeroides RC [16] [17] [18] . These hydrogen-bond networks support the idea that there are multi-entry proton uptake networks for the protonation of Q B 19 . Among the 21 lipids identified, nine are tentatively assigned to cardio lipins (CDLs), ten to phosphatidylglycerols and two to phosphatidylethanolamines (PEFs) (Fig. 3d , Extended Data Table 2 ). This number is much larger than for the RC-only structure in which only 1-2 lipids were found, presumably due to the loss or disorder of the lipid molecules upon solubilization of the RC-only complex, or replacement by the detergents used. The distribution of the lipids is asymmetric: all of the CDLs were found at the cytoplasmic side with their head groups localized at the surface of the membrane, whereas PEFs and phosphatidylglycerols were located at both the cyto plasmic and the periplasmic sides. All of the three lipids that have previously been reported at 3.0 Å resolution 2 were confirmed, but with some modifications: the PEF and one of the two phosphatidylglycerols were reassigned as CDL and PEF, respectively.
Interactions of LH1-RC and interactions among LH1
LH1 and RC interact at both the periplasmic and the cytoplasmic sides, either directly (Fig. 4a, b) or indirectly (for example, through lipids; Extended Data Table 4 ). As discussed, the newly built loop region Article reSeArcH of Cyt forms two hydrogen bonds between C-Ser176, C-Gly177 and the neighbouring α-Asp48, α-Ser41; this may stabilize this region of the Cyt subunit, indicating that this conformation represents its intact state. In addition, M-Leu109, C-Arg47, L-Arg85, and H-His7 interact with the neighbouring LH1 α-Ser41 or α-Asp48 at the periplasmic side (Extended Data Fig. 6a-c) . Importantly, α-Ser41 and α-Asp48 are two of the main residues involved in the interaction between LH1 and RC subunits or lipids at the periplasmic side (Extended Data Table 4 ). At the cytoplasmic side, two arginine residues (Arg18 and Arg19) located at the beginning of the α-subunit helices have a major role in interacting with the RC subunits or lipids, and other residues (Il414, Asp16 and Ser23) are also involved in interactions with the RC and lipids (Fig. 4b, Extended Data Fig. 6d-f , Extended Data Table 4 ). These two arginines, together with some other arginines and lysines from the RC and α-Lys10 or β-Lys15, form a positively charged layer at the membrane surface. This might interact with the phosphate group of the lipids, thereby strengthing the association of LH1 with the RC.
Extensive interactions between the LH1 αβ-heterodimers are found near to the Ca 2+ -binding site in the C-terminal domain on the periplasmic side, especially in the region of residues α-42-49 (Fig. 4c) . This region forms a characteristic short turn structure at the surface of the membrane; this occurs only in Tch. tepidum, because a residue at the position 43 is deleted in this organism in comparison with other photosynthetic bacteria 20 . This characteristic structure enables α-Asp43 to form hydrogen bonds with α-Asp48, α-Ser54, α-Tyr55 and α-Gln56 from the neighbouring α-polypeptide. In addition, α-Asn45 is also a key residue because it is conserved in almost all purple bacteria, and forms extensive interactions with its neighbouring subunits. β-Arg43 is also highly conserved and is involved in additional interactions with its neighbouring subunits (Extended Data  Table 4 ). Another strong hydrogen bond was found between β-Pro44 and α-Tyr55. Conversely, only one strong hydrogen bond was found between β-Leu46 and (n − 1) β-Tyr42 at the membrane surface for the β-β interactions.
In contrast to the extensive interactions in the C-terminal region on the periplasmic side, there are fewer interactions in the N-terminal region on the cytoplasmic side. β-Thr7 is hydrogen bonded to α-Leu13 and α-Trp12, and β-Asp11 interacts with α-Tyr9 and α-Lys10 (Fig. 4c) . Taken together, the interactions in both the N-terminal and C-terminal regions ensure a tight connection of the LH1 αβ-apoproteins as well as a joint coordination to BChls a, carotenoids and Ca 2+ ions (Fig. 5a, b) , which results in a robust, closed concentric elliptical ring structure.
Ca

2+ -binding sites
One of the notable features of the thermophilic LH1-RC is its binding of 16 Ca 2+ ions in the LH1 subunits. We identified all of the ligands for Ca 2+ unambiguously: the side chain of α-Asp49, the carbonyl oxygens of α-Trp46, α-Ile51, (n + 1) β-Trp45, and two water molecules, giving rise to a six-coordinate structure (Fig. 5c, d ). Three out of the four coordinating residues are hydrophobic. This might be due to the fact that this binding site is located just at the periplasmic surface of the membrane, which may contribute to the weak binding of Ca 2+ and render it easily exchangeable with other divalent cations 21, 22 . The Ca 2+ -binding site is located in the C-terminal region of both αβ subunits, which contributes to the tight connection of the two LH1 subunits (Fig. 5) . This is in accordance with the result of Fouriertransform infrared spectroscopy measurements, which showed that the [24] [25] [26] . The unique binding of Ca 2+ may be related to the deletion of the residue α-43 in Tch. tepidum 20 , as the insertion of an alanine into this site has been shown to disrupt the Ca 2+ binding of the thermophilic LH1, leading to a blueshift in its absorption 27 . This provides support for the Ca 2+ -binding environment revealed in the present study and for its functional importance.
Differences were also found in the BChls of LH1 between the present and the previous structures. The imidazole ring of β-His36, a direct ligand for β-BChl, is rotated by about 45° in most cases, and the porphyrin plane of the β-BChl is rotated by about 10° along its Q y axis (the axis connecting pyrrole rings I-III). These changes resulted in a more parallel orientation of the neighbouring BChls, giving rise to a stronger coupling between the adjacent BChls.
The novel features of LH1-RC revealed by this high-resolution structural analysis-including the unique conformations of several loop regions of the Cyt and H subunits and their interaction sites with LH1, the location of additional ubiquinones, the presence of water clusters that form hydrogen-bonding networks, and the detailed Ca 2+ -binding site-provide important information regarding the energy transfer between LH1 and RC, the shuttling of ubiquinone through LH1 to the cytochrome bc 1 complex and proton transfer to Q B , and the roles of Ca 2+ in the redshift and high thermostability of LH1-RC from Tch. tepidum.
Online content
Any Methods, including any statements of data availability and Nature Research reporting summaries, along with any additional references and Source Data files, are available in the online version of the paper at https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-018-0002-9.
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MEthodS
No statistical method was used to predetermine the sample size. The experiments were not randomized, and the investigators were not blinded to allocation during experiments and outcome assessment. Purification and crystallization. Tch. tepidum cells were grown in a growth chamber (BiOTRON, LH-410PFP-SP, NK System,) at 49 °C for 7 days. The light illumination was provided by LED lamps specified for plant growth, which have emission peaks at around 450 nm and 645 nm, respectively, at a light intensity of 30 μE m −2 s −1 . The bacterial cells grown under these conditions appeared to have a larger ratio of LH1-RC/LH2 according to the absorption spectra, which suggests that there are more LH1-RC in the same amount of wet bacterial cells. LH1-RC complex was purified as described previously 2, 28 with slight modifications. The final LH1-RC samples with a ratio of A 915 /A 280 greater than 2.20 were collected and precipitated by addition of polyethylene glycol 1,450 to a final concentration of 13% (w/v), and then suspended in 20 mM MES (pH 6.2) containing 3.4% n-octyl-phosphocholine (OPC) to a concentration of 20 mg protein per ml. Crystallization was performed by a microbatch-under-oil method, in which 2 μl of the above protein solution was mixed with an equal volume of the precipitant solution containing 50 mM MES (pH 6.2), 50 mM CaCl 2 , 10 mM MgCl 2 , 3.4% OPC and 26% polyethylene glycol 1,450. The crystals grew to sizes of 0.3 × 0.4 × 0.05 mm 3 to 0.4 × 0.8 × 0.2 mm 3 in 10 days at 20 °C (Extended Data Fig. 1a) , and were then transferred into a 10 μl cryoprotectant solution containing 50 mM MES (pH 6.2), 3.4% OPC, 30% polyethylene glycol 1,450, 50 mM CaCl 2 and 15% glycerol, and flash-frozen immediately in a nitrogen stream. Data collection. X-ray diffraction experiments were carried out at beamlines BL41XU of SPring-8 and BL1A of the Photon Factory (Japan). The highestresolution diffraction data used for structural analysis was collected at BL41XU of SPring-8. The wavelength of X-rays used was 1.0 Å and the beam size was 35 × 22 μm 2 . The diffraction images were recorded with a Pilatus 6 M detector, and the crystals were rotated by 0.1° in a helical manner. A total of 5,400 images covering a rotation angle of 540° were collected. The photon flux of the beamline used was 6.8 × 10 11 photons per second (after attenuation by 0.75-mm thick aluminium), and the exposure time was 0.1 s for each diffraction image. The diffraction data was processed, integrated and scaled using the XDS Program Package (version October 15, 2015) 29 , and the reflection data statistics are summarized in Extended Data Table 1 . Structure refinement. The initial structure of the LH1-RC complex was solved by the molecular replacement method using the Phaser program in PHENIX (version 1.12-2829) 30 . The structure of LH1-RC previously determined at 3.0 Å resolution from Tch. tepidum (PDB code: 3WMM) was used as the search model, with the Ca 2+ ions, lipid and solvent molecules omitted. Five per cent of reflections were used for the free R factor calculation in the structure refinement. The initial model was subjected to rigid-body and restrained refinements successively in a resolution range of 50-2.0 Å. Incorporation of cofactors, lipid and detergent molecules and model modification were performed using COOT (version 0.8.2)
31
. For the assignment of lipid molecules, positions of the phosphorous atoms in lipids were confirmed either by the strong electron density interacting with the positively charged amino acid residues or the peaks found in the anomalous map. The lipids were assigned, on the basis of the electron density of the polar head group, as CDLs when they were connected to each other, and as PEFs and phosphatidylglycerols when they interact with the negatively charged amino acids and neutral groups, respectively. Positional and isotropic parameters were refined in the resolution range of 50-1.9 Å. After solvent molecules were included in the model, TLS (translation, libration, screw) refinement was performed, and the final model was refined to R work = 18.15% and R free = 21.52%, with 98.42% of residues in the favoured Ramachandran region, 1.51% in the allowed region and 0.08% in the outliers. The relatively high R values may be attributed to blurred electron densities at the terminal regions of the LH1 polypeptides, especially the N terminus, resulting in higher B-factors in these regions. In addition, some residual densities in the gap region between RC and the LH1 ring were not modelled, and they may be flexible fragments of lipids and quinones. The refinement statistics are listed in Extended Data Table 1 , and the quality of the structure was analysed by using PROCHECK No sample size calculation was performed. The crystals obtained were reproducible (legends to the Extended Data Fig. 1) , and the diffraction data was processed with standard crystallographic software (Methods section), which resulted in standard data statistics as shown in Extended Data Table 1 .
Data exclusions
Describe any data exclusions.
No data was excluded; for details of the data analysis statistics, see Extended Data Table 1 .
Replication
Describe the measures taken to verify the reproducibility of the experimental findings.
Many crystals were tested which yielded diffraction data comparable to the one used in the structural analysis of the present study. Among these, diffraction data collected from a typical crystal was shown in Extended Data Table 1 .
Randomization
Describe how samples/organisms/participants were allocated into experimental groups.
The crystal used for the structural analysis was selected based on its diffraction quality; as stated above, other crystals gave rise to similar quality, and the selection was made randomly actually.
Blinding
Describe whether the investigators were blinded to group allocation during data collection and/or analysis.
We checked the quality of the crystals based on the diffraction data. Note: all in vivo studies must report how sample size was determined and whether blinding and randomization were used.
Statistical parameters
For all figures and tables that use statistical methods, confirm that the following items are present in relevant figure legends (or in the Methods section if additional space is needed).
n/a Confirmed
The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement (animals, litters, cultures, etc.)
A description of how samples were collected, noting whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly A statement indicating how many times each experiment was replicated
The statistical test(s) used and whether they are one-or two-sided 
